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Andrae, Basye

Griflin Given
Alumni Awards
Three Columbia campus
alumni were presented with
cttationsofmeritduringthe
luncheon held annually in
conjunction with Arts and
Science Week, rebruary 17
through 24.
The citations , awarded
to Mrs. Helen Walton
Andrae, Dr . Paul E . Basye
and Dr . Leland M. Griffin
(see News about People
section), were presented
by the Alumni Association
and the College of Arts
and Science.
Members of Phi Beta
Kappa and senior students
enrolled in the college's
departmental honors
programs also received
recognition at the
luncheon.
While the luncheon was
the major event, exhibits,
recitals, a concert and
stage play were among the
variety of the week's
events.
Several art exhibits were
on display, including
student works from the
Cooper Art School,
Cleveland, painting and
drawings by art professor
Fred Shane, "Activities of
the Anthropologists," and
permanent collections and
current exhibitions in the
museum of art and
archaeology.
The National
Shakespeare Company
presented the play "Oedipus

Rex, " while recitals
included the Columbia
campus' Esterhazy String
Quartet in Residence. The
Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra performed as part
of the University Concert
Series and the Dvorak
String Quartet presented a
recital in the rine Arts
Building .
Speakers included, the
0. M. Stewart Lecture,
delivered by Dr. John S.
King of the University of
Michigan on "Neutron
Spectroscopy on
Semiconductors. "

Review suspended
Publication of the
Business and Government
Review , a bimonthly
journal published by the
Research Center of the
University School of
Business and Public
Administration, is being
suspended temporarily,
Director Ronda! G.
Downing has announced.
The publication halt is
due to the retirement
this spring of editor Ken
Miller. Research Center
officials have been unable
to find a successor from
among University faculty
members.
The Review, which has
been in existence for
nearly 10 years, was
last published for
November-December,
1970.
During the interruption
in publication, Research
Center officials will
attempt to find a new
editor for the business
journal.
Improvements in style,

a ppcarance, format and
content suggested by a
recent reader survey will
also be considered .

$180,000 Study ·
&rant Renewed .
Continued studies on
aging and chronic diseases
will be supervised by Dr .
C. C. Middleton,
associate professor of
veterinary pathology and
director of Sinclair farm,
under renewal of a grant
of $180, 000 from the U.S.
Public Health Service.
Portions of this sum
will support
interdisciplinary studies in
the process of aging using
Hormel miniature swine,
investigation of
artherosclerosis -diabetes
connections and genetic
links to alcoholism.
Research will continue
with projects such as
undernutrition in young
Sinclair miniature swine,
and antigenic studies of
swine cutaneous
melanomas.

deRODS1Heads
Bio-Science
Dr. Roger McLean deRoos
has been appointed
associate director of the
division of biological
sciences which was
established last July 1 on
the Columbia campus.
The division, which
combines the previous
departments of botany,
genetics and zoology into
one unit, is directed by

Dr. Armon F. Yanders,dean
of the College of Arts and
Science, pending selection
of a permanent director.
The new division is to
promote communication
among all biological
disciplines and provide
support for biological
science elements in other
divisions. It was authorized
by the Board of Curators
after an eight month study.
Dr. deRoos has been a
member of the zoology
faculty at the Columbia
campus since 1961. In
addition to his teaching ,he
has been active in research
in the field of endocrinology.

Humanities Joins
Engineering tor
'Man &Techno100J'
"We're here to lead , not
to follow. We can't
educate these men for today
since they will be working
in tomorrow's world •
Therefore, we try to teach
them how to think , give
them background on
techniques, then step them
out into the broader
responsibilities of the
profession," says Frank
Swenson, one of the
advisors to a new studentinitiated experimental
course at the University of
Missouri-Columbia College
of Engineering.
The course, "Man and
Technology," carries a
pass/fail grade, and is
concerned with the
engineer and his
responsibilities as a
professional. It is

purpo sel y being offe red to
bot h e ngin eering a nd Honors
College stud e nt s in th e
hope s that the t wo group s
will l earn from ea ch other .
"The i dea for the co urs e
was prompted by Ja me s
Holl e ra n, associate
professor of English, wh e n
he spoke a t a banquet for
Tau Bet a Pi, th e
e ngineering honorary
frate rnity, last ye a r. He
rais ed many que stions
conc e rning technology and
the engineer. "This cours e
is, in part, an answer to
h:is challenge to us,"
says Warren Seering, the
student, dually e nrolled
in engineering and
graduate school, who
initiated the course.
The first eight weeks
of the course are
technically oriented and,
hopefully, will prompt
the non-engineers to
understand the engineer's
problems and why there
are no instant solutions.
The second eight weeks
will approach technology
from the non-technical
viewpoint--and is meant
to show the engineers
that more than technical
implications should be
considered in the projects
they work on.
"We've left the
initiative with Warren, so
the course will be the
way he wants it. We've
made suggestions and
helped him uncover what
he had in mind; but he's
guiding it and putting it
together," says Donald
Creighton, associate
professor of mechnical
and aerospace engineering
who is advising Seering
in presenting the course.
Faculty members from
several departments
around the campus-including industrial
engineering, civil
engineering, electrical
engineering, philosophy,
English, economics,
history, sociology, rural
sociology, anthropology,
geology, law and
horticulture--will be

teachi ng a nd l ea di ng
di scussions d uri ng the
c ourse .
Says Creight on:
"Pe rha ps s tud e nts s ee
need s sooner a nd clea re r
than we do ••• I 'll support
a ny effort if t he stud e nts
rea lly will. You know,
the ha rd e st pa rt of
t eaching is the
moti va ti on fa ct or. If th ere
is no motiva tion, t he re is
little l e arning. But if the
stud ent really wants to do
som ething, then the
motivation is already there,
and we should take
advantage of it."
See ring readily admits
he has be en more than
pleased with the faculty
response. "I've been
very impressed with the
response of the professors
I've contacted toward my
ideas. It's good to see
that the faculty is willing
to respond so strongly and
positively t o th e wishes of
a student," he says.

Student-Made Fiims
An evening of studentmade films was presented
recently at the Columbia
campus Memorial Student
Union. The 12 films were
produced by students in
film production class first
semester. They ranged
from slap-stick comedy to
a "scratch" film made
without a camera.
The three films selected
by a jury were awarded
prizes courtesy of
Commonwealth Theatre's.

committee
'lntervisits'
In an attempt to bridge
the housing gap as well
as the generation gap, a
new type of
"intervisitation" took place
recently on the Columbia
campus as faculty members
of the single student
housing committee took
part in a three day "Faculty
Live-In" in residence halls

Seven of th e e i ght
members of th e c omm ittee
a t e a nd s l e pt i n the
re sid e nce h a ll s , makin g
thems el ve s ava ilabl e t o
t alk with stud e nt s a nd
lis ten t o their id ea s for
im prov ing living c ond itions.
Dr. Kate Roge rs,
committee chairm an who
h eads the housing and
interior design s e ction of
t he School of Home
Economics, says "the
continuing conc e rn of the
single stud e nt housing
committee has be e n with
the quality of student life
a s re lated to housing. The
physical environment of
individual residence hall
rooms - meeting, bath and
shower, laundry, dining
and mail rooms - is
considered important a s
well as the attractiveness
of these areas. The
committee is also concerned
with the functioning of the
spaces for the students in
terms of social interaction. "
After the Live-In, Dr.
Rogers added, "There were
a number of problems we
encountered in the dorms.
Some of them were important
and could be easily changed
while some would take a
great length of time to
change."
A report from the
committee is forthcoming.
Meanwhile, Dan Coons,
president of the Independen1
Residence Halls Association
and one of six students on
the committee, commented
that "students shouldn't
expect any surprises from
the meeting to evaluate the
experience. These changes
cannot be made overnight."
Meanwhile, Dr. Rogers
had one other observation or
the experience: "It takes a
young kid to 11 ve in a
dorm."

While House Calls
The University of
Missouri has crashed the
White House.
It came about on a
telephone call from the
office of the President to

Dr. De l bert D . Hern phill,
program proj ect l ead er in
e nv ironm e nta l hea lth.
The ca ll re que s ted 10
co pies each of the re port s
on t he fo ur na tional
confe re n ce s o n t race
s ubsta nc e s in
e nv ironm e ntal health he ld
at the Columbia campus.
The re ports are wanted
for use of a presidential
advisory committee
concerned with the
environm e nt.
Needless to say, the
re ports were dispatched
as requested.

students

Hive Papers
A medical and graduate
student at the Columbia
campus will present
scientific papers in national
competition before the
Student American Medical
Association and the
University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston.
Presenting their paper at
the April 22 through 24
competitionwill be Bert E.
Park, a second year
medical student from
Springfield , Mo. , and
Bruce Maier, a graduate
student in microbiology
from Columbia. Park will
discuss microcirculatory
studies of hypertensive
animals in connection with
kidney disease research.
Inhibition of bacterium
Shigella in germ-free mice
that were associated with
selected species of human
intestinal bacteria will be
discussed by Maier.
The papers were selected
during a public forull) in
February. Eight medical
and two graduate students
participated in this Student
Research Day.
Another medical student
represented the University
at a midwest student
medical research forum
sponsored by the American
Federation of Clinical

Research during a March
mee ting at the University
of Ka nsas Medical Center.
Dale O'Brien, a secondyear student, will present
results of his studies
of correl a tion of various
amounts a nd types of sleep
with seizure activities.

Facuny Members
Go 'On the Pan'
An opportunity to find
out the "why " be hind
certain courses is the
focus of a new series of
four monthly forums called
"On the Pan," designed to
facilitate discussion a mong
members of the University ' s
Columbia campus
community.
The first person "on the
pan" in the YMCAs ponsored program was Dr.
John Kuhlman, department
of economics professor,
discussing Economics 51.
Each session has a short
talk by t h e person "on the
pan" followed by questions
from the audience. Dr.
William "Mac" Jones,
professor of English, was
the second "on the pan"
speaker in the series .
The sessions consist of
questions designed to
examine the rationale and
purposes of individual
courses. Speakers have
agreed to answer all
questions, regardless of
the complexity of seeming
prejudice or bias.

Telephone Aids
Vietnam Study
Columbia campus
students studying
political development
and social change in
Vietnam have had
opportunities during the
fall semester to discuss
the specific subject
areas with government
officials in Washington,
D.C.
Using the "telelecture" method popular

Design Class Decorates Terrace 01 Fine Arts Building
A simple experim e nt in
spatial design for a
Unive rsity art class l ed
to t h e creation of a large
sculpture on the terrace of
the building of th e Columbia
campus fine arts center.
The original assignment ,
which Lawrence Rugolo,
ass ociate profe ssor of art ,
call ed "the metamorphosis
of a wood e n block," is a
study of lines , planes and
volumes "as the y re late to
building a meaningful
structure in space ."
"This exercises," Rugolo
explained, "shows how
redistribution, accomplished
by introducing lines on
each surface of a volume,
alters the shape of the
at many colleges today ,
students in two Honors
Coll ege courses taught
by Marvin L. Rogers,
assistant professor of
political science , talked
with the c hief of the
U nited States Information
Agency's Vietnam Desk
and the counsel of the
Senate Subcommittee on
Refugees.
Rogers says the
lectures are ea sy to set
up and surprisingly
inex pensive. Members of
the Extension Division
install amplification
equipment in the Memorial
Union . The call to
Washington costs $21. 75
per hour.
In December, Monta
Osborne, the USIA
official, discussed
American psychological
operations in Vietnam
with class members.
Dale de Haan, the
subcommittee counsel,
talked with students about
the refugee problem in
Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia in January.
Rogers is teaching two
honors courses this
semester in the department
of political science and
hopes to arrange for
several Washington

THIS SCULPTURE ON THE FIN.C ARTS ' TERRACE ATTRACTS
COLUMBIA CAMPUS MOTORISTS AND PEDESTRIANS .
surface s. New planes are
produced with eac h c ut."
This is the first
sculpture to be exhibited on
the terrace outside the

a rt building. Rugolo said
he would like Lo s ee more
of these art works ap pea r
in the area with a wider
variety of media used.

officials to talk with
these classes by
telephone.

was recently published by
the University of Missouri
Press. References to his
professional contributions
are made in"Who's Who
in l\merica n," a nd "Who's
Who in American Art. "
Through his effo rts, the
Columbia campus acquired
th e Scruggs-VandervoortBarney collection of
paintings and several
valuable paintings by
Thomas Hart Benton, Aaron
Bohrod and Joseph Pollet.

BYier Award
To Shane
Frederick E • Shane ,
professor of art, has been
nam ed recipient of the
1970-71 Byler Award of
$12 00 for "outstanding
characte r and ability in
his academic field."
The a ward was
established through a gift
of Willia m H. Byler, Jr. ,
senior-vice president for
United States Radium
Corporation. Byler received
his AM in 1931 and his PhD
in 1937 from the Columbia
campus.
Shane has been a
member of the faculty for
36 years, during which
time he served as chairman
of the art department from
1958 to 1967.
His drawings and
paintings are represented
in a large number of public
and private collections all
over the United States,
and a book of his drawings
over a period of 3 8 years

Gehrke to Author
How to do research and
how others are doing it will
occupy much of the time
during the next several
months for Columbia campus
biochemist Charfes W.
Gehrke.
A world-famous leader in
the development of
chemistry research methods
Gehrke will write a new
book to supplement his
"Quantitative Gas-Liquid
Chromotography of Amino
Acids in Protein and
Biological Substances, "
Gehrke was granted a sixmonths' sabbatical leave by
the Board of Curators at its
February meeting.
During parts of May and
June, Gehrke will visit a

number of leading research
laboratories in Sweden,
Norway, England, France,
Switzerland , and Germany.
At these laboratories he
will explain and discuss the
research methods that have
been developed in the
Columbia campus
laboratories which Gehrke
sup ervises and also study
new ideas being tried in the
European labs.
At times to be specified
by NASA, Gehrke will
continue his work as a
co-principal investigator
of lunar samples at the
Ames Research Center at
Moffett Field, California.
The Columbia campus lunar
materials investigating
team, led by Gehrke, is the
only one using the
Missouri-developed
research methods to
analyze the moon rocks
for organic molecules or
life materials.
While studying the
Apollo 14 samples, Gehrke
will also be working with
NASA officials to plan the
research on the Apollo 15
materials later this year.

Students watch
curators work
The Board of Curators has
opened its meeti ngs for
observation by student and
faculty representatives of
the four campuses.
The resolution, a pp roved
at the February meeting of
the Board,provided that
each student government
group, each of the
principal faculty governing
bodies and the Intercampus
Faculty Advisory Council
(a total of nine) could
send one representative to
attend formal meetings of
the Board.
The role of these
representatives is
understood to be that of
observers, not of
participants.

nutrients in land which
erodes to become sediment
in nearby bodies of water.
This new research, which
began t wo years ago, is
also a product of
agronomists ' new awarenes~
of the environment.

Ethnic Study Fellow

provides an integrated and
perceptive picture of the
Parliament. He presents
an analysis of patronage in
relation to the composition
of the Commons and a
re-evaluation of historical
generalizations about the
senility and ineffectuality
of King James during his
decling years, the seizure
of power by the Duke and
the Prince and their
management of Parliament,
the precedent of free speed
in foreign affairs, and the
effect of Parliament on
contemporary politics.

Under a new Ford
Foundation program, Miss
Mary Jo Grinstead of
Fayetteville, Ark. , is one
of 87 doctoral students in
the country receiving
fellowships for ethnic
studies.
Miss Grinstead is
studying for her doctoral
degree in anthropology at
the Columbia campus. She
also received her master's
Dr. Sam Smiley,
degree from the Columbia
playwright and playwriting
campus while on a
National Defense Education teacher in the department
of speech and dramatic
Act fellowship.
art at the University of
In setting up the new
Missouri-Columbia, may
program , the Ford
well remember February
Foundation announced that
15-22 as a week to smile
$288,052 would go to the
about. Within those
There is new awareness
87 doctoral candidates,
of environment and a new
regardless of ethnic origin, seven days fell the
publication of his new
aesthetic view of research
at 54 graduate schools.
book on playwriting and
in the agronomy department, They were selected from
Dr. Robert Blancher,
153 applicants nominated by the workshop production
of two of his plays in
University associate
graduate deans. The
Washington, D •C •
professor of agronomy,
awards are for the writing
Prentiss-Hall
told the ninth annual
of dissertations dealing
published the book
meeting of the Missouri
with the experience and
"Playwriting: The Structure
chapter of the Wildlife
culture of ethnic
of Action, " in cloth as
Society in the
minorities.
third in a new drama
Memorial Student Union.
Dr. John E. Peterson,
series. A paperback
"Agronomy has been
professor of botany, will
version will be available
primarily concerned with
becorre Dean of the School
as a college textbook.
of Liberal Arts and Sciences feeding the world,"
The book not only explains
However,
said.
Blanchar
State
Kansas
at the
the process of writing a
In May, Harvard
Teachers College, Emporia, the growing concern for
play, but more
environment has had its
University Press will
effective June of 1971.
investigates
significantly
agronomy.
on
effect
s
Ruigh'
E.
Robert
publish
A specialist in mycology,
the nature of drama and
Blanchar cited tripoly,
book on The Parliament of
the study of fungi, Peterson
contemporary theories of
the "backbone of our soap
1624. Ruigh, an associate
has engaged in extensive
dramatic structure.
industry," as an example
professor of history,
research on the Columbia
The two plays-of the new awareness of
presents an absorbing and
campus into myxobacteria,
coincidentally appeared
agronomists for their
authoritative analytic
a little known group of
narrative of the proceedings within the same week-micro-organisms which may environment. Tri poly
contains phosphate and is
between Parliament and the were "Sleep" and "Put on
have an important role in
now being used as a
Your Potato Jacket." Both
crown and their farthe balance of nature. He
were presented Feb. 22
fertilizer.
reaching constitutional and
has been widely published
also
are
in a workshop production
Agronomists
consequences.
political
has
in scientific areas and
by the professional
researching water
His use of fifteen
presented a number of
Washington Theatre Club,
pollution, much of which
parliamentary diaries and
lectures on myxobacteria.
winner of several awards
is caused by erosion, and
other contemporary
Peterson Joined the
manuscripts has resulted in for encouragement of new
Columbia campus faculty in beginning to do research
playwrights.
on the effects of added
a balanced account which
1953.

Smiley Book
Published

Auronomy &rows

or. Peterson
To Emporia

Harvard to Publlsh
Bulah Manuscript

